














EFFECT OF PARTICLE ASSEMBLING STATE IN CATHODE SLURRIES FOR LITHIUM-ION  
SECONDARY BATTERY ON SLURRY PROPERTIES AND ELECTRODE MICROSTRUCTURES  
 
越智司 





In this study, the multi-component slurry containing an active material and a conductive agent used for the 
cathode of lithium-ion secondary battery was evaluated by varying the stirring conditions of the conductive agent. 
In addition, the effect of particle assembling state of conductive agent on the electrode microstructure was 
investigated by measuring electrode density and volume resistivity. As a result, it was found that the particles of 
the conductive agent formed a structure with proper strength and recovery speed in the slurry, which not only 
improved the electrode density by intercalating the particles of the conductive agent between the active material 
particles, but also reduced the volume resistivity by forming an effective conductive path sufficiently. 


























粒子径 8.54 µm,密度 4.28 g・cm-3）,導電助剤にアセチレン









2500 rpm,(e)高速分散機 5000 rpmの 5つを検討した.なお,
活物質単独スラリーおよび正極スラリーの攪拌方法は高




























































  図 3 面積比と電極特性評価の関係 
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